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Details of Visit:

Author: HornyHemel
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit:  16:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 240
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Misshelenripley Milfy Hedonistic Playmate
Website: https://www.misshelenripley.com

The Premises:

Usual walk in location opposite Centre MK.

The Lady:

Both ladies as per their respective profile pics. 

The Story:

After a couple of cracking recent punts with Ella and Nicola in MK , I decided to spice things up with
a two girl booking. I hadn't seen Katherine (aka Helen as an indie) about 7-8 years, but after seeing
a couple of her twitter posts decided to book her for a two girl session with Ella.

Usual Annabellas/HoD booking procedure and I was directed to a flat opposite the Centre MK. On
arrival I was shown to a room by the maid and only had a short wait before the girls joined me in the
room.

Having punted alot with Ella, she understands what i want from a booking so took the lead. After
some 3 way DFK'ing, they stripped me and noticed that I was wearing my tail butt plug. Both girls
had a play with it, before I went down on Ella as Katherine continued to play with the tail before
swapping it for a larger plug.

After a good inhale of poppers, I was ready for some strap on fun. Ella donned the appendage
whilst Katherine sat on my face. Ella fucked my ass slowly, building up the pace until she was
rattling my butt. As I feasted on Katherine's shaved pussy, she squirted all over me, which was a
first for me. The girls swapped over as I was keen to see how Katherine could handle some strap
on fun, and I again went down on Ella as Katherine set about buggering me. I asked for a condom
and fucked Ella in mish whilst Katherine continued to fuck my ass.

I needed a break, so the girls took turns sucking my cock and balls before gloving up for some
prostrate loving and took turns to see how many fingers they could fit in my ass. They also played
with each other whilst I wanked. The end came as I wanked whilst kissing Ella and Katherine
teased my ass with her fingers.

Both girls cleaned me up before I had a shower. On returning to the room we had a chat about this
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and that before I headed out in the sunshine.

Great punt, really relaxed atmosphere with two WG's who clearly enjoy what they do.
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